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First Contribution

Alpha Chi, Acacia
'ope First Places

PRICE — SEVEN CENTS

U N H G ets Dial Phone System;
Efficiency And Economy Increase

By next fall, UNH will be conducting its telephone business
over its own automatic dial intercommunication network. The new
system is being installed by the New England Telephone and Tele
By Mary Lee Estes
graph Company at a cost of slightly less than $6,000 and should be
operation by the beginning of the fall term, according to Mr.
Persian splendor and advice about in
Norman
W. Myers, Assistant Treasurer of the University.
eye strain ranked high as Alpha Chi
— — . , ^ e heart Gf the system will be a one
Omega and Acacia achieved winning

fuStunt Contest

position switchboard to be installed in
positions in Blue Key’s Annual Stunt
Scientists Explore
Thompson Hall this summer. One oper
Night.
ator, probably a student, will be on duty
Alpha Chi’s skit, entitled “Persian
Version”, depicted the fate of a Pro Cosmic Ray Activity during the business day and early evening.
Night calls will be received at the heat
fessor Tweep when he, hoping to lo
cate some relics, took a trip to Persia Members of the Physics Department ing plant or maintenance office, from
on one of his sabbatical leaves. A are working on a world-wide project on which they may be switched to the appro
magic vase was the only relic he cosmic rays in cooperation with the priate office or dormitory.
Air Force. They are meas
found, and by touching it he caused a UnitedtheStates
Costs Go Down
effect of different altitudes and
genie to appear. This genie brought him uring
barometric
pressures
on
the
intensity
of
At
present,
the University pays service
to a harem. At first the professor had cosmic rays.
no desire to stay but it didn’t take long For those who are not familiar with charges on 106 lines from the Durham
for a room full of beautiful girls to this topic, a cosmic ray is a very small switchboard. Although most of the tele
change his mind.
phone traffic is interdepartmental, each
that comes from outer space. call
The effect which the group was able particle
Wist be made through the town
Countless
thousands
of
these
rays
bom
to produce by their filmy orchid, yel bard the earth every day, but they are system, whether from Nesmith to Hetzel
low, and orange costumes nearly made so small and they travel at such a high or from one room to another within the
the audiance feel they were actually speed that they cannot be seen. However, same building. With installation of its
looking in on such a harem. Dance it has been discovered that these particles own switchboard, the University will
routines and group singing also added are the same as the neutrons used in benefit from a considerable reduction of
much beauty and finesse to the skit. atomic piles.
cost. Mr. Myers estimates that these
Acacia Decides TV’s O.K.!
It is important to know the intensity savings will pay for the system in five
under different conditions
“ Narrow, Narrow W orld” was the of these itrays
may affect the operation of an years.
name given to Acacia’s performance. because
atomic pile. The intensity of atomic rays One important source of economy will
The television program looked in on is measured by a neutron monitor made of be in the reduced cost of numerous calls
an annual optician’s convention, and all lead and paraffin, which when formed in made to Dover in the course of admin
the delegates seemed to have one to a block with tubes running through it, istration business. Toll charges for these
major problem — “W hat will we do sufficiently slows down these neutrons so calls total $75 to $80 each month at pres
President Eldon L. Johnson and Albert Oulette
about the young people watchine TV? that they can be counted.
With its own installation the Uni
They’re all suffering from eyestrain.” The University is using two of these ent.
will be able to lease a direct line
Opinions were given by the opticians, monitors, one in Durham, and the other versity
the fathers of the children, vaudeville on Mt. Washington. It has been found to Dover for approximately $18 per
performers, and a group from “Tony’s that there are approximately four times month.
Health Bar”. After much debating, the many cosmic rays on Mt. Washington Expansion of telephone facilities to
group decided that perhaps TV wasn’t as
keep pace with the growth of the Uni
there are in Durham.
so bad after all, and as the curtains as The
will be much easier and less ex
received from these versity
closed they were getting ready to monitorsinformation
with the new system. In the past,
processed and sent to the pensive
b y Jan ice D rew
watch the Wednesday evening fights Air Force isResearch
Center in Cambridge, installation of new telephones often re
— on television, of course. Singiim Mass., for further study.
Dr. John Lock quired a separate line from the Durham
the performance, and the
On Wednesday, March 21, Campus Chest extended a welcom characterized
is in charge of this project with office, with a corresponding increase in
to Dave Garroway’s “Wide, wood
ing hand to Albert, New Hampshire’s Easter Seal Boy. As part of similarity
Mr. Harold Yingst. Arthur Calowa and charges. In the future, addition of new
W orld” offered a note of famil George
Eis day’s program on campus, Albert, a rehabilitated victim of Wide
Sarmanitoe are working with him. instruments will be, in effect, simply the
iarity to the audience.
cerebral palsy, received the first Campus Chest contribution from Second place honors were awarded
addition of another extension to the main
President Eldon Johnsom_____
line.
to Chi Omega and Alpha Tau Omega.
In addition to his meeting with Presi The girls from Chi O presented “How Dr. Phillips Praises
Speedy Service
dent Johnson, Albert and Mrs. Francis Gifted Can You Get?” a sneak look
Besides the tangible financial gains, the
Fitzgerald, executive secretary of the into the problems which confront
N. H. Crippled Children’s Association Santa Claus — especially when he’s Competitive Business system will make possible greatly in
were interviewed by Don Whittum on a trying to think of what to give the
creased efficiency for the Administration.
five-minute tape recording to be played students from UNH. His elves offered Praise for the Eisenhower Adminis Since it will be an automatic dial system,
over WMDR.
him many ideas but to no avail, until tration’s enforcement of our anti-trust it will no longer be necessary to wait for
Cookies and milk completed the day Santa finally decided to combine each laws was voiced by Dr. Charles F. the operator to place a call within the
for Albert. Accompanied by Mrs. Fitz of the ideas into one big gift — books. Phillips at Pi Gamma Mu’s annual network. A few seconds will suffice to
gerald and his mother, Mrs. Oulette, he This gift, thought Santa, would answer spring public lecture. The Bates Col call
office. This will also lighten the
was guest of honor at a tea given at every need. All the toys in the work lege President also pointed to the load any
on the Durham operator, and allow
By Linda Chickering
shop had individual songs to sing tell rising standard of living in this country
Theta Upsilon Sorority.
of their atrtibutes, and this, com evidence of the effectiveness of the her to take care of calls outside the
A cripple at birth, Albert was hospit ing
Isn’t it wonderful? Those contented alized
system more efficiently.
bined with the elves trying hard to as
enterprise system.
nine
times
before
he
was
three.
sighs from the male population can He could not stand or walk or talk or help Santa, resulted in a very enjoy free“The
The central switchboard will also serve
heart
of
the
free
enterprise
mean only one thing—M ERP Week
his crippled hands. Easter Seal dol able skit.
system”, he continued, “lies in effec as a center for incoming long distance
has finally arrived. At long last the use
paid for braces, physical therapy
tive competition. It is the struggle calls. A survey held in one office in
menfolk can temporarily recuperate lars
speech therapy, and occupational therapy .. ."That’s What Uncle Remus said’ among competitors which results in Thompson Hall showed an average of
from the financial drain of dating. 1 he Today
Albert does not need braces any ATO told an Uncle Remus story - the development of new products and five misdirected incoming calls per day
girls seem happy too (except w ^ n more, and
he attends school like any other Brer Bear, Brer Fox, and theTarbaby. improvements in old products. More
More- oyer
iod of
week a source o{
they try desperately to balance their boy.
protects
the public.
,
,
..
The basis for the story was the same over, competition
.
.
.
r
nm
canrp
srm
to
budgets), because it’s their turn to do
nuisance and expense to anvone
anyone attemotattempt
"Deserves Suport of Campus
as the old, well-known tale, but this from paying excessive prices.
the asking. Yes, the annual Men s rbcoto call the University. With the new
Community”
Uncle Remus was a “real gone cat”, “ But sometimes competition is re ing
nomic Recovery Program Week comes
installation,
can be made to a single
and
he
and
his
characters
talked
and
strained
through
agreements
among
as a long-awaited treat for male and In connection with the activities of acted in a typical manner. At the end firms, by the control of patents, or number, andcalls
then
switched to the in
Campus Chest, President Johnson made of the act many of the brothers joined through the buying up of a large num dividual with a minimum
female alike.
of trouble or
the following statement: “Like their fel together to sing a song which put the ber of competing organizations. In expense.
Panhell’s "Park Promenade”
low citizens throughout the country, mem finishing touch on a very clever per such cases, we expect our Justice De
the University community once formance by the A TO’s.
“Park Promenade” sets the mood bersyearof are
partment to take action to restore com
given an opportunity to con
•for the week’s climax — the M ERP atribute
petitive conditions”.
Alpha
Xi’s
“
C’est
La
Vie”
was
also
to
charitable
causes
through
their
Ball, which will be held Friday, April own community chest. The Campus Chest warmly received by the audience. The Dr. Phillips reported that the Eisen New Phi Beta Kappa
6 at Commons. On this gala occasion
the best in the American spirit of skit illustrated the life of a female stu hower Administration has sucessfully
the coeds bravely invade_ the boys typifies
the sharing by each member of dent from Paris at UNH. It took used the consent decree device to
dorms and fraternities to pick up their giving
the community in the responsibility for Colette quite a while to become ac maintain competitive conditions in Members Announced
dates for the evening’s entertainment. charitable
enterprise. The Campus Chest climated to the life of an American co many areas.
Although the girls are still the ones in its support
local, state, and national ed, but once she learned some of their “ Rather than relying largely on Each spring Phi Beta Kappa elects
to don evening gowns, the boys take organizations fordeserves
the support of habits she managed to fit in as well as court action, which may take many to membership seniors of outstanding
their turn at wearing corsa^s. Ut every member of the campus
community.” anyone. A sensational lighting effect years for the settlement of a single academic achievement in the liberal
course an old-fashioned nosegay fits Officially opening Campus Chest
set off a group of girls dancing the case, our Justice Department has ne arts curriculum. The following seniors
in well with the theme, but a spray of coffee will be served on Monday, Week,
Can-Can, and choral singing and
directly with the firms were elected by the local chapter:
April
radishes also fills the bill.
speaking completed the production. gotiated
with imposing competitive re Norma J. Baker, Nathan Brody, Wes
9,
at
North
Congreve
Hall
to
representa
According to rumor, the Ball will be tives from the following charitable or Ever hear of “The Man W ith The charged
The result has been substan
E. Burwell, Thomas M. Casey,
the best yet. Dison Kling will suoply ganizations: Save the Children Founda Golden A rm ”? Probably most of us straints.
During the past three years, 57 ley
David H. Culton, Harry F. DesRoches,
the beat for dancing. Commons will be tion, Infantile Paralysis Foundation, Dan have, but only those who attended tial.
firms
have
agreed
to
restore
competi
miraculously transformed into a south Webster House, N. H. Crippled Child Stunt Night have heard of “The Man tive conditions through consent de Annie R. Dowe, Joseph P. Ford,
ern colonial plantation, complete with iel
Judith Franks, Nancy A. Harper,
The Punctured A rm ”, presented crees.
ren’s Association, World University Ser With
columns and the “sweet perfume of vice,
Jeanne
C. Hjort, Mrs. Jean Millane
by
Phi
D
U.
This
featured
a
drug
ad
Jimmy
Fund,
and
American
Fri
“
In
brief,”
the
Bates
College
Presi
magnolia blossoms. Dancing wi 1 be ends Service. At 10 p.m. special meet dict and his almost cure. At the end, dent concluded, “much has been done Keene, Joan
E. McLaughlin, Joseph
from nine until one, and Panhell has ings will be called in the men’s and wom however, he returned to “the needle”. to be sure that our competitive econ P. Neville, Charles
Betty
arranged for one-thirty permissions for en’s dormitories at which these represent Commercials added at various intervals omy continues to exist. These steps Ann Raders, Sylvia F.J. Phillips,
Sawyer, Sarah
all girls. Tickets cost $2.50 per couple. atives
gave
the
show
the
TV
touch.
A
narra
will speak on the work of their
toward a still higher standard of Vogel Silvernail, William L. Simpson,
told the “sad” story of this man, look
organizations. Representatives of the tor
Clayton C. Stenberg, Paul W. F. Sul
living for the American people”.
MERP King — Which One?
while
much
of
the
acting
was
done
in
Campus Chest Committee will visit fra
livan,
Ellen M. Terry, and Chester J.
The
speaker
was
introduced
by
Dean
Wellington.
Yesterday the coeds cast their bal ternity and sorority meetings on Tuesday pantomine.
Edward
Blewett,
Dean
of
the
College
lots for M ERP KING. Previously April 10, to outline the work of some In four acts Theta U presented of Liberal Arts. Chuck Phillips, Presi Phi Beta Kappa, founded in 1776, is
each girls’ housing unit had selected a organizations which will be benefited by “Leap Year Through the Ages” —
of the Alpha Chapter of Pi the oldest honorary society in the
candidate. The competitors were: Jim Campus Chest. During the entire week, each act showing how woman gets dent
Mu, presided. A brief discus United States. This society is dedicated
Yakovakis, Bdb Chapman, Bill Paine, Campus Chest representatives in each man. The first took place in the time Gamma
to the cultivation of the intellect and
sion
period
followed the speech.
housing
unit
will
canvas
for
donations
to
of
the
Cave
Man,
followed
by
a
scene
Dave Sage, Jere Beckman, Doak
to the recognition of the American
from
Romeo
and
Juliet.
In
the
third
Campus
Chest.
Walker, Bob Chadwick, Ed Power,
Liberal Arts Scholar. With chapters in
act
Priscilla
Alden
managed
to
lure
Luther Gibson, Julie Butler, A1 Robi- Elect Queen of "Durham-Patch’
over
160 American colleges and uni
John
from
the
arms
of
an
Indian
chaud, and John Damon. The corona
versities,
Phi Beta Kappa is widely
tion ceremony will take place tomor As an added attraction to Campus maiden, and last but by no means
recognized.
Official
Notices
the very timely Grace Kellyrow night at the Ball.
Chest Week, some lucky girl will be least, wasRanier
The University’s chapter, Beta of
III wedding. Between
students are responsible for knowledge
To complete the picture Saturday chosen “Miss Daisy Mae” and will reign Prinee
New Hampshire, has the following fac
acts narrations by three teen-agers of Allnotices
appearing here.
will find many of the sororities treating as queen of “Durham-patch” for a week. the
ulty members as officers: President,
a closing song, “There Is Nothing
their guests to an evening of dining Senior Skulls will conduct the contest, and
Carroll S. Towle; ViceLike A M an”, sung by the whole cast, Scholarships. Any students desiring Professor
and dancing. For the non-sorority raffling off tickets in the housing units tied
President, Professor Robert B. Dishthe four parts together very well. scholarships or renewal of scholarships man;
girls all kinds of entertainment can be during the week. Each purchaser must
Professor
dreamed up—-movies, bowling, or write the name of his choice on his ticket, Each house put on a production for 1956-57 should secure applications Ruth J.Secretary-Treasurer,
Woodruff.
which
revealed
the
many
hours
spent
dancing, perhaps?
and the winner will be drawn at the preparation. Congratulations to the from the office of the Associate Deans At the time of initiation a speaker
This is the weekend the campus has Variety Show. Daisy Mae will make an inwinners
Students. Applications must be com of national repute will be brought to
to everyone who helped to of
been waiting for. Let’s throw away appearance on TV and will have the mem make theandprogram
the campus. At present, no date has
such a great suc- pleted and returned to the same office been
our cares (it’s spring), and really have bers of Senior Skulls at her disposal for I cess!!
set for the initiation.
by
April
16.
a
week.
a “ball”.

Campus Chest In The Spotlight;
'Durham-patch* Makes Preparation

The Shoe’s O n
The O ther Foot
For Lucky Men
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EDITORIAL

Carpe Diem

Campus Chest

Rare indeed is the student who is too poor to contribute to the
needs of others when he understands their need. Yet the fund
appeals of Campus Chest fall short of their goal year after year.
The excuses are many; but the reason is ignorance. Swallowed in
the campus microcosm, involved in deadline hustles and bubbling
troubles of all sorts, students have little time left over to seek out
the facts to develop sympathy for campus chest.
Since 1924 there has been a Campus Chest Drive annually on
the campus of the University of New Hampshire. Some years the
proceeds from this drive have been great — other years they have
been small. Some years the program has been highly spirited while
other years little campus enthusiasm for the project has evolved.
It is felt by the writer, after due thought and investigation, that in
the majority of instances the obvious enthusiasm of the drive has
been centered around the week’s activities, the opportunities pre
sented for competition, and the rewards involved. The emphasis be
ing placed, for example, upon the “Ugly Man” candidates or the
competition at the auction. In many of the drives the faculty and
administration have been vital forces in the activities sponsored
and yet they are called upon annually to contribute their efforts
towards the Durham Community Chest Drive.
Even at this the approximate contribution per student last year
amounted to only $.22. W hat does this equal? When this fact
has been brought to light many students have been known to com
m ent: how strange — when actually this is the only charity to which
we are asked to contribute. Proceed here with caution. The students
do contribute during the year in other ways to worthy causes. Im
mediately the orphans parties, and Thanksgiving baskets and similar
projects come to mind. Consider, however, that the Campus Chest
Drive is the ONLY W H O LE CAMPUS project for charities. Eval
uate the proceeding statement — for this is the basic point of ob
servation. To quote a typical campus sophomore, “I didn’t realize
that the purpose of the “Ugly Man” contest and all that stuff was
to raise money for charity.”
This year an attempt is being made to present Campus Chest
Drive as it really is — to give the campus a knowledge of the
charities and the need involved. The problem is being presented —
we shall await the solution.
Ann Donovan ’56
Co-Chairman Campus Chest Drive

By Liz Leyon
The wheel of activities spins faster
and faster during the second semester,
each spoke catching the theoretically
eager student and spinning him until
he is sufficiently dizzy to have lost his
sense of direction.
There is the snapping cycle of rush
ing to begin the spring spin. Next the
student is zipped from rehearsal to re
hearsal, into a costume and then out,
to New Hampshire Hall for twenty
minutes and then out (into the raging
storm). Tensions appear. Excitement
mounts. The actors have been created.
And then it is over with only the joy
of having done a stunt to capacity that
one night.’ But of course there is the
flood of exams just flowing under the
mid-term deadline. Along with and
after Stunt Night is the circus of music
where voices are trained, words mem
orized, and new crooners discovered.
In this state of twirling duty the wom
en on campus have the fortune or mis
fortune to choose their dates for one
week. Perspectives change in a spin
ning room.
Then, the wheel stops. A mystical
week begins and ends—vacation. We
have imagined ourselves at this mo
ment for so long that when it hao^ens
we don’t know it. Sometimes the in
dependence shocks us into boredom.
Forgotten happiness. Whether we spent
last week at home or driving to distant
clouds, working or reading, studying
or sleeping, vacation means the ceasation of the spin, a still moment to un
wind and reset our senses by seizing
the wheel and make it slow down for
us at least.
Thus our vacation, the brake for the
wheel, ends with the familiar dull emotiness in our stomachs as we enter
Durham realizing that the wheel is
turning faster than before—we forgot
to take a vacation.

Guest Writer

Looking For A Champion
By MAT CLEVELAND

For roughly fifty-six years the auto
100 Million M otor Vehicles'.
mobile has been worming its sinuous and entitled
“Motor
vehicles
half the malleable
comfortable way into the very apple core iron produced in use
the
United States, 75
of our American existence. It is about per cent of all plate glass,
per cent
time that we stood aside and examined of the cr„ude rubber, 90 per 80
cent of the
with a critical eye this Golden Fruit that gasoline, 68 per cent of all upholstery
we have been deliriously tasting. Perhaps leather, 37 per cent of the mohair, 23
this glorious machine, this second home- per cent of the nickle. The automotive
on-wheels of ours, this chariot of ease, industry is the world’s largest user of
has brought us close to the brink — Ex steel and consumes huge amounts of ma
cuse me, Mr. Dulles — to the Eve of our terials like aluminum, copper, lead and
civilization.
plastics. When five million motor vehicles
To chastise the Duryea brothers’ in are produced in a year, they use up agri
vention — to mention that handmade cars cultural products grown on 2j4 million
had been built in Europe years before acres, to make paints, lubricants, seat
1893 might be considered highly subver coverings and other preparations. They
sive — for the mere fact that in the take 345 million pounds of cotton,
hands of the American public it has million bushels of corn, 12 million gallons
killed over a million people and wounded of molasses, 160 million pounds of wool,
tens of millions of others would be to 10 million pounds of turpentine and siz
lay ourselves wide open to the cry of able amounts of beeswax, flaxseed, paper
sentimentality and fraud. Perhaps from a and lumber. Raw materials for making
strictly cynical point of view, in an age motor vehicles comes from all 48 states
of fine medicine and increased life expec and 55 foreign countries.”
tancy, the automobile has played a whole Now that was written eight years ago
some part in keeping down excess popu or fifty-five years after 1893. Today by
lation. N o! One must present more rea 1956 we have produced nearly 50 million
sonable grounds for attack if one is to additional cars, bringing the overall total
criticize the very cornerstone of our from 1893-1956 cars produced to 150
American civilization.
million. If you are interested in the con
What change has this little monster, servation of natural resources and the
the motorcar, produced on the American future of our country for your grand
economy ? At the beginning of the 20th children, draw your own conclusions.
Century, we were the world’s greatest I suppose it borders on the nature of
“have” nation and now, I am pained to insanity or futility or both to carp at
record, even so eminent a man as our the most necessary and most delightful of
President has called us a “have-not” na
modern conveniences.
tion. At the turn of the century when we ourPerhaps
to humor the madman, we
were unblushing imperialists waving should lookjust
at
the
side of the coin.
every sort of flag and stick, we were What if our friendsother
in
Western
running neck and neck with Germany or thought that they would like toEurope
enjoy
slightly ahead of her in steel production. the same high standard of automobile
Now when we are waving the flag of culture that we have: roughly one car
economic benefactor of the world and to every three aqd a quarter persons.
flaunting our generosity, the unpleasant Western Germany, France, Great Britain
facts are that we far outstrip the rest and
Northern Ireland, Sweden, Norway,
of the world in the production of steel, and Denmark
have 1,657,000 more people
in
the
consumption
of
oil,
and
in
the
gen
A Letter
in the aggregate population than we had
eral consumption of raw materials. Eco according to the 1950 census figures. Al
nomically we are four or five times as together in 1954 with the most of the
Hypochondria
imperialistic or “aggressive” as we were
cars being in Great Britain,
in 1900 and a good deal of the fault may passenger
In these sleepless hours
France
and
Germany respectively, these
be laid at the door of our family sedan countries totalled
By Dave Proper
Myriads of my unfulfilled dreams
7,649,562 of them. This
related industries.
near the casement of my soul. andWillits Canada
country
owned
48,498,870
A new semester has just begun your wants. No one acts as adviser to the stu Crowd
smile forever on the fact How popular we would be automobiles.
and steadily do they come out of
if we went
way, I understand, and that means the dent. A French student, as you see, has Slowly
that we are rapidly depleting her richest visiting and gaily remarked that
of the dark depths
we had
shift on the staff as well as possible shifts a very definite idea where he is headed Of my
vein of iron ore, the Labrador lode? Will 6 cars in our country to every one
self.
they
over campus as the old officers of many when he enters the University because Yonder sublimated
does the moon-balanced night Venezuela always be content to be a had in all of their countries. Isn’t it
organizations join the ranks of past once there he is on his own wholly. This
prime supplier of oil and iron to us when lucky for us that they really prefer to
apace,
officers behind the ivy, and a “new gener has been somewhat of a problem to us And deepen
beetles cry in the thickets close by. she might become a rich industrial nation pedal their bicycles? Really healthy you
ation” takes over for better or worse! Americans here coming as we do from, Ah! they
cry like the unfulfilled dreams herself? If we weren’t boasting"the high know — that’s why they beat us in the
In principle a new semester begins here a very different sort of system.
material standard of living that the Winter Olympics.
of
mine.
in France too, but in reality it does not Life in France today isn’t much like Mv being reels with the intoxicating scent est
world
has ever seen, we might not have My main bone of contention is that
show as the only exams held are the finals that in America because the French do
to
worry
such mundane questions. thanks to the automobile this country is
of
Jasmine
flowers
at the school year’s end; in fact they are without many of our labor-saving com As though I had drunk some powerful To quoteabout
from
the Automobile Manu enjoying a very high standard of living
the only exams in the French university. forts. Wages are none too high here,
facturers
Association’s
pamphlet of 1948
portion
(continued on page 8)
This might sound good, but think of try working hours long, and the costs of From the golden chalice of moonlit night!
ing to remember all from a year of living high. The French are a people who Full of joy, youth, beauty and excellent
The late James Dean 'turned in a
classes for one big final and it becomes never let their problems get the better
grim but gripping performance of a
is this!
less inviting. Classes just continue per of them, so they enjoy their lot whatever Its world
Flick
of
the
Wick
confused teen-ager in Rebel Without
loaves and fishes lure my starved
usual with no real notice taken of the it be. They are very individualistic, and
A Cause. Upset by a bickering mother
By
DAVE
SMITH
new semester.
it may be this very trait which prevents A h!soul!
I break asunder the shackles
and a weak father, he gives a new
French students are well aware of the cooperation in Paris and causes so much That could
bound me hand and foot
slant on the juvenile delinquency prob
world and its goings-on. We Americans trouble from the government down to And suck
this
world
dry!
only two days of M ERP Week lem. Ably supported by Natalie Wood,
were early quizzed on the issues of our the local level. The American may con
dark mists of doubt and uncertainty left,With
you gals have a pair of 3.5 shows Dean and the fine photography make
national government, and more especially sider himself an individual, but no one The
the unseen region of death, to pick from, so—how can you go this a 3.7 flick.
on our racial problems in the South. One at home could easily imagine just how Envelope
never will my dreams fulfil.
wrong? Three Stripes in the Sun fea
in America has no idea how the Europeans individualistic the French are. It goes And
* * *
Yet a local habitation and a name here. tures Aldo Ray as a Jap-hating G.I.
in general watch the actions of the new way to a refusal to wait in lines at the Forsooth,
thou cast pearls before swine, who is sent to Japan during the Occu I Am A Camera is an off-beat but
school segregation issues. Because we in post office or bank where all just push to Merciful lord
of my life!
pation and then falls in love with a sintillating film of free-living in 1931
America like to bill ourselves as freedom- get ahead of others regardless of who Thou didst lavish
thy gifts on me,
beautiful Japanese girl, Mitsuko Ki- Berlin. Julie Harris re-creates the role
loving and coming from a land of liberty, they are.
But a fool that I was, I flung them away: mura. This intra-racial romance should she did on Broadway, although the part
the people in Europe find our race prob French housewives have a real job Life
over with joy and beauty apeal to any type of cinemaddict., but loses some of its flavor in the transi
lem inconsistant with the pronounced feeding and caring for a family today. But Ibubbled
tasted them not.
why wasn’t it done in color?
policy. It is something, really, to try to Few have our household tools, and so
tion. An arty picture, Camera should
*
explain and especially in French!
work longer hours in their homes. Out
Subhash Chandra Datta Much of the* plot*of High
Sierra has have done better than 2.0.
The French university has very few shopping there are no super-markets, and
been retained^ in the remake, I Died A
clubs or extra-curricular organizations, all shopping is done in small stores which
Escape, Escape
Thousand Times. Playing the roles Attention amateur sportsmen: Naked
and no Greek letter societies of any kind. are usually specialty shops. Bread comes
originally done by Humphrey Bogart Sea and White-tailed Buck should be
French professors are inclined to be hard only as long 2 foot loaves unwrapped
markers, and the exam marking system and carried home like cord wood. Most Escape. Escape, you mad and merry fools and Ida Lupino, Jack Palance and right down your alley. The former
Shelley Winters turn in fine perform deals with 14 men who spend 16 weeks
is a system based on 20 points. A mark fruits and vegetables are bought fresh
Escape, though you to Fear be ances in this robbery-murder-chase on
of 10 is considered passing, and very few when at all available, and often from Escape.tools.
expedition, and the
which is highlighted by a trip lattera tuna-fishing
title is just about self-explana
gain very much above that. A mark of neighboring farmers who bring their Why ponder why the full moon glows? thriller,
through
the
Sierras.
tory. 2.5 to the whole works.
18/20 is considered very exceptional. Stu products to the weekly open-air market
wonder why the dark sky snows?
dents are content to pass their exams with for sale. Here no wrapping is done, and Why
Why
worry
where
the
west
wind
blows
?
the 10 mark and do not work for high purchases are simply dumped into the Escape.
Little m a n o n c a m p u s
by Dick Bibler
grades as is sometimes the case at home. shopper’s net bag and carried home. Wine
The choice of courses, too, is very free forms a standard part of the meals along Withdraw. Recoil when wisdom’s trum
as long as they are among the known with the bread and usually cheese of
pets ring.
preparation for the degree the student
(continued on page 3)
Withdraw. Why marvel why the poets
sing?
Lift up your glass and pray for peace,
Mark time until your breath will cease,
Why care?
Withdraw.
Published weekly on Thursday throughout the school year by tha students of the UuiToralty of New
Hampshire. Entered as second-class matter at the past ofiee at Durham, New Hampshire, under the act Despair. Why now recoil from gloom?
of hlarch 8. 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate ef postage provided for ia seetiea 1163, aaft of Despair. Why now give thought to doom ?
October S, 1917. Authorised September 1, 1918.
Your preverse soul has won,
Mary Kay Kilgore '57
Judith E. Vogel *57
Your web is what You’ve spun,
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
You’ve mocked but now You’re done.
Despair.
Robert J. Cohen *57
Student Advisor
II.
Address all communications to The New Hampshire, Ballard Hall, Darham, New Hampshire. Ofiesa
are open for the acceptance of news stories from 7 to 10 p.m. on the Sunday preceding publication. Is it too late? Your life has just begun.
Telephone Durham 425. For emergencies call Mary Kilgore, 8360, Sawyer Hall.
Is it too late ? Yours is a rising sun.
Grasp hold of life itself,
Editorial Board
Seek knowledge from the shelf,
Jeanne K tnnett ’56, Associate Editor; David Smith ’58, Managing E ditor; Geergia Winn ’58, Senior
Grow toward Your perfect self.
News Editor; Irma Auger ’58, Priscilla Daggett ’57, Judy Kirkpatrick ’57, News Editors; Mary Emanuel
’SI, Sport Editor.
Is it too late?
Business Board
Robert Siegart ’57, Circulation Manager; Richard Elliott '58, Advertising Manager; B etty DuJUl ’57, Reflect. Reflect and find where first You
Secretary.
err’d.
Staff
Reflect.
Imagine now if You had cared.
STAFF WRITERS: Betty Downer *57, Bob Thibault *56, Elizabeth Leyon, *58.
You still can rise if You will choose,
REPORTERS: Helen Benner ’59, Nancy Bere '59, Linda Campbell ’59, Linda Chickering ’59, Rae
You’ve all to gain and nought to lose,
Marie Cota '59, Charles Crowther ’58, Janice Drew ’57, Mary Lee Estes *57, Carolyn Guernsey ’59, Ann
You still can find Your long lost Muse.
Heath ’59, Susan Hobday ’59, Gail Kirk ’58, Lyn Kuntz ’58, Gail Lavender '58, Betty Lunt ’57, P. Vir
ginia Merriam ’59, Hope Nichols ’58, John Page ’58, Iris Paquet ’57, Nancy Pickett ’58, Roberta Rich Reflect.
mond ’58, Cynthia Sanborn ’57, Frank Shackford ’59, Peggy Ann Shea ’58, Nancy Smith ’57, Stephany
Staby ’57, Donald Stoddard ’59, Margaret Yennaco ’58, Evalyn Zoda ’59. •
Exist. Adjust to Your new view of life.
SPECIAL EVENTS REPORTERS: Chuck Phillips ’56, Geoff Sawyer, Donald Whittum ’58.
Exist. Cling to dynamic, just belief.
Discover value for life’s span,
TYPISTS: Barbara Goodall ’57, Carol Mackenzie ’59, Penny Webb ’59.
Discredit not Your fellow man,
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS: Raymond Messier '58, William Stevens '57.
Think open, free, for now You can,
Advisory Board
Exist.
L. Franklin Heald, Isobel Korbel, Ralph Soderberg.
Hugh Walker ’56

From Besancon, France-
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Student of the Week

Len Hickley has been selected as the
Chesterfield Student of the Week in
recognition of his recent accomplish
ment, that of being elected president of
the Inter-fraternity Council.
Len is a junior majoring in Business
Administration, and has represented
his fraternity, Theta Chi, as a member
of the IFC for the past two years. The
Council is the governing body of the
University’s fourteen fraternities, and
as such draws up the rushing rules,
regulates rushing and pledging, en
forces fraternity and University regu
lations, and serves to promote better
feeling among the member fraternities.
In recent years the Council has been
responsible for great improvement in
the fraternity system due to capable
leadership of its past presidents and
members, and the guidance of Dean
Williams Medesy, the faculty advisor.
Thus, Len in being honored with the
presidency of the IFC has accepted
a large responsibility, and Chesterfield
wishes to extend its sincere congratu
lations on his accomplishment and
best wishes for every success in his
leadership of the Council.

Going, Going, Gone

Pinned: Betty Aucoin, Alpha Xi
Delta, to Bob Britton, Theta Chi;
Barbara van Ornan, Stanford, Conn.,
to Roger Bougie, SAE; Gail Goodhue,
South, to Jack Ruonala, Kappa Sigma.
Engaged: Margaret O’Conner, Phi
Mu, to Ed Drouin, Phi D U ’55; Mar
ilyn Darbe, Phi Mu, to John Fish,
Sigma Beta; Ellen Gilbert, Phi Mu, to
Bill Shurtleff, Wentworth Institute,
’55; Carolyn McCoy, Phi Mu, to Joe
Allard, AGR ’55; Lillian Humphreys,
South, to Howard Hollister, USMA
Band; Dale Hanley, Scott, to James
Houle, US Army.
Married: Linnea Bulford, Theta U,
to Joe Barry, Theta Chi.
The Durham selectmen on Saturday,
March 31, voted to extend the night
parking ban for 30 days. This ban
states that “no parking from 12:01 to
6 a.m. on any town street” will be al
lowed. “This action was necessary due
to the unusual snow condition,” said
Ben Thomas, Chief of Police.
Dog Patch Does,
Why Don't You . . .
Give to Campus Chest

On Campus M aMx Sthk tfm a n
(Author of "Barefoot Boy With. Cheek,” etc.)

MONEY ISN’T EVERYTHING

I have asked the makers of Philip Morris - an enterprising
*nd aggressive group of men; yet at the same time warm and
lovable; though not without acumen, perspicacity, and drive;
which does not, however, mask their essential greatheartedness;
a quality evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence and
gentleness of their wares; I refer, of course, to Philip Morris
Cigarettes, a smoke fashioned with such loving care and ten
dered with such kind regard that these old eyes grow misty when
I think upon it - I have asked, I say, the makers of Philip Morris
—that aggregate of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that covey
of enlightened Merry Andrews, that cluster of good souls bound
together by the profit motive and an unflagging determination
to provide all America with a cigarette forever gentle and
eternally pleasing —I have asked, I say, the makers of Philip
Morris whether I might use today’s column to take up the
controversial question: Should a coed share expenses on a date?
“Yes,” said the makers simply. We all embraced then and
squeezed each other and exchanged brave smiles, and if our
efes were a trifle moist, who can blame us?
To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date? I
think I can best answer the question by citing the following
tjpical case:
Poseidon Nebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, majoring
in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Ellen Flange,
a flax weevil major at the same school. His love, he had reason
to believe from Mary Ellen’s sidelong glances and maidenly
blushes, was not entirely unrequited, and by and by he mustered

«p enough courage to ask her the all-important question: '‘Will
you wear my 4-H pin?”
“Yes,” she said simply. They embraced then and squeezed
each other and exchanged brave smiles, and if their eyes were
a trifle moist, who can blame them?
For a time things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared.
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed to costly
pleasures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickly ran out of
money. Unable to take Mary Ellen to the posh places she fancied
and too proud to tell her the reason, he turned surly and full of
melancholy. Senseless, violent quarrels developed. Soon it ap
peared that the romance, so promising at the beginning, was
headed for a breakup, but at the last moment, Poseidon man
aged to blurt out the truth.
“Oh, beloved agrarian!” cried Mary Ellen, grappling him
close. “Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish reaper! Why have
you not told me before ? I have plenty of money, and I will con
tribute according to my ability.”
Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persuaded him
of the wisdom of her course. From then on they split all ex
penses according to their incomes. Rather than embarrass
Poseidon by handing him money in public, a joint bank account
was set up to allow him to write checks. Into this account each
week they faithfully deposited their respective allowances —35
cents from Poseidon; $2300 from Mary Ellen.
And it worked fine! Gone was all the arguing and bickering.
They were happy —truly happy! And what’s morefi when they
graduated they had a nice little nest egg —eight million dollars
—with which to furnish a lovely apartment in Lubbock, Texas,
where today they operate the local laundromat.
So you see? You too can salvage your failing romance if you
will only adopt a healthy, sensible attitude towardQMax
money.
ShalM ia, l t w
Lucre is no obstacle when it comes to Philip Morris. Popular pricea
still prevail for this, America's gentle cigarette, whose makers bring
you this column every week.

WMDR

650 ON THE DIAL

Blue and White Series Presents
Two Celebrated Opera Soloists

Morning Programs
Nancy Trickey and Robert Gay, two singing stars who have
6:58 Sign On
won
wide acclaim in their opera and concert performances, will
7:00 Sunrise Serenade
appear
at New Hampshire Hall on Wednesday, Aprill 11, in the
7:30 Lucky Strike News
final
presentation
of the 1955-56 Blue and W hite Series.
7:45 Sunrise Serenade
Miss
Trickey
is a graduate of the New England Conservatory
8:30 Morning News
of Music, and she has sung leading roles with the New England
8:35 Sunrise Serenade
Opera Theater in productions of “Don
8:58 Sign Off
Pasquale”, “The Marriage of Figaro”,
Monday Evening
“La Boheme”, and the “The Merry Mas
Thursday Evening
Sign
On
5:58
querade”. She also appeared in “Idomen5:58 Sign On
Music
You
W
ant
6:00
eno” and “La Finta Giardiniera”, both
6:00 Music You W ant
7:00 The World of Sports
by Mozart, for three summers at Tangle7:00 The World of Sports
7:15 Lucky Strike News
wood. In 1954, the artist was soloist with
7:30 Don Lawrence
7:15 Lucky Strike News
the New York Oratorio Society for
8:00 House of Sounds
Bach’s B Minor Mass. She is currently
7:30 Western Roundup
9:00 Opera House
a
soloist for both the Boston Pops and
7:45 Ski News
10:00 Mid-Evening News
Boston
Symphony orchestras.
8:00 Mauro’s Mad House
10:05 Rock Roland Show
8:30 Paula Kidder Show
Miss
has had her own radio
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey program,Trickey
“Nancy Trickey Sings”, broad
9:00 Spotlight On a Star
Music
Until
Midnight
11:15
9:45 Ski News
cast over WBZ for two seasons. The
12:00 Midnight News
10:00 Mid-Evening News
talented soloist also sang leading roles in
Sign
Off
12:05
10:05 The Caravan
the CBS television productions of “Car
Tuesday Evening
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey
men” and “La Traviata”.
11:15 Music Until Midnight
Mr. Gay is a soloist for the Philadel
Sign
On
5:58
12:00 Midnight News
phia Orchestra under Eugene Ormandy,
6:00 Music You W ant
12:05 Sign Off
and he is leading baritone for the Phila
7:00 The World of Sports
delphia Opera Company. He had the dis
7:15 Lucky Strike News
Friday Evening
June
Gilman
Show
tinction of singing in the first radio per
7:30
5:58 Sign On
The Flash Silverman Show
formances of “Old Maid” and “The Thief
8:00
6:00 Music You W ant
Menotti”. Gay also sang the leading role
8:30 Billy May or Stan Kenton
7:00 The World of Sports
Religion
On
Newsdesk
in the first American performance of
8:45
7:15 Lucky Strike News
9:00 Joyce Ferguson Show
Peter Grimes”.
7:30 Rock and Roll Party
9:30 Campus Variety Show
The well-known baritone has also sung
7:45 Ski News
10:00 Mid-Evening News
leading
roles with the New England
8:00 Carol Reed Show
Bruce Cronin
10:05
Opera
Theater
in performances of “The
8:30 Judy Chase Show
10:30 Theater of Hits
Marriage
of
Figaro”,
“The Barber of
9:00 Proudly We Hail
10:45 Stand-by for Music
Seville”, “La Boheme”, and “Don Pas
9:45 Ski News
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey quale”.
Mr. Gay is an assistant in the
9:50 Recorded Music
11:15 Music Until Midnight
Boston University Opera Workshop.
10:00 Mid-Evening News
12:00 Midnight News
Tickets for Trickey and Gay’s New
10:05 Bernie Levine
12:05 Sign Off
Hampshire Hall appearance will be avail
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey
Wednesday
Evening
able at the box office on the night of the
11:15 Music Until Midnight
concert. Curtain time is 8 :00.
«
12:00 Midnight News
5:58 Sign On
12:05 Sign Off
6:00 Music You W ant
7:00 The World of Sports
Sunday Evening
7:15 Lucky Strike News
Piano Recital
7:30 Music For You
5:58 Sign Off
Miss
Sarah
Jane Andrew, a senior stu
8:30 Bandstand in the Park
6:00 Music You W ant
dent in the Department of Music, will
8:45 Mystery Melody Time
7:00 The World of Sports
present a piano recital in Murkland Audi
9:00 Moonlight Serenade
7:15 Lucky Strike News
torium Monday evening, April 9, at
10:00 Mid-Evening News
7:30 The Top Five Plus
8 p.m. Miss Andrew is a pupil of Profes
10.05 Carrol McNeal
8:00 The Bob Reny Show
sor Donald E. Steele. Her program will
10:30 Joan Brown
9:00 As You Like It
of compositions by Mozart, Bee
11:00 Old Gold Time with Jill Corey consist
10:00 Mid-Evening News
thoven, Chopin, Debussy, Liszt and Rach
11:15 American Cancer Society Show maninoff.
10:05 Juke Box Special
Attendance at this recital is
11:30 Music Until Midnight
11:00 Music Until Midnight
required of all music majors. The public
12:00 Midnight News
12:00 Midnight News
is cordially invited to attend.
12:05 Sign Off
12:05 Sign Off
A Letter . . .

(continued from page 2)
which there are many varieties. Meals to
the French are important. In spite of the
price problems the French do eat well.
Their noon meal is the big family one,
and for it the town’s shops and stores
close from 12 to 2 p.m. in order to not
rush the family gathering. Of course,
work hours are longer in the evening to
make up for the extra long noon hour.
Nowhere else is the family and home
a man’s castle than in France. Here the
family group is a solid and iron-bound in
stitution. The father rules all from his
wife down, but being a French woman,
the wife has her say regardless on all
points. It is hard for strangers to enter
this family group, even other Frenchmen
are not often invited into it. Sunday
afternoon is a social gathering of the clan,
and any family celebration brings all the
relatives together for a party. The French
are conservative about new inventions and
ways and hold to their family, work, and
simple pleasures against all the modern
world’s threats. Television is only just
getting a start in the big cities, and I
doubt that it has much of a future in
France.
How then, can New Hampshire’s sole
“gift” to the French Fulbright Program
evaluate present-day France? He can’t,
actually, but maybe I have come to under
stand more how people of other sections
of America feel coming into New Eng
land. These people are sort of suspicious
of new-comers, and like our people in
New England ,are not the type to present
themselves as friends till after the new
comers have “proved” themselves. I can
see how others claim New England not
to be friendly because I could easily
accuse the French of the same, but have
come to realize that they are just not
openly friendly at first to anyone. I well
remember being asked in Durham at my
interview with the State Fulbright board
how I felt about the fact that wine would
probably be my sole drink in France,
have adjusted to it quite nicely without
losing my head at its very low price here
I also have come to love the wonderful
lonw loaves of French bread and the many
varieties of French pastry which are so
famous. These are all things which
shall miss at home, but I feel there are
as many good American things to make
up for that.

P A U L ’ S Jewelry
DOVER'S DIAMOND DEALER
Integrity and Columbia Diamonds
ARTCARVED WEDDING BANDS
TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING
PENS - PENCILS - TYPEWRITERS
LUGGAGE - POCKETFLASKS
Complete Watch and Jewelry
Repair Service

It’s

pleasure to get to know O ld S pic e A fter S h a v e
Each time you shave you can look forward to some
thing special; the O ld S pic e scent— brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors . . . the tang of that vigorous astringent — ban
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
O ld S p ic e — and start the day refreshed!
a

L o t io n .

...

Add Spice to Your Life Old Spice For Men
S H U L T O N N ew York • Toronto
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Freshman Baseball

Coach Andy Mooradian held the sched
uled meeting of frosh baseball candidates
at the Field House on March 19, the
Monday before vacation. He briefly out
lined the program and explained a forced
delay in practices, which were to have
started on the next day. The excess of
snow had forced the lacrosse team in
doors, thus leaving no time for the yearl
ing baseballers. The coach therefore ad
vised the candidates to do some condition
ing on their own during vacation, for
the delay in practice will probably set the
club back a bit as compared to most of
its opponents, who have been working out.
Owing to the uncertainty of the practice
situation, another meeting was scheduled
for the Monday after vacation. The squad
that will be chosen from the candidates
will have to do some *rapid prepping ofr
its April 25 opener.
Dog Patch Does,
Why Don’t You . . .
_______Give to Campus Chest_______
E. M. LOEW'S

CIVIC
THEATRE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Guys and Dolls
NOW

April 14

Starring

Marlon Brando

Frank Sinatra

Jean Simmons

Vivian Blaine

The Rose Tattoo
COMING

April 15

STARRING

Anna Magnani

Carter New Track Captain,
Succeeds Tom Johnson

Maurice C. Carter of Riverside, Conn.,
a junior in the College of Technology,
has been elected captain of the 1957 var
sity winter track team at the University
of New Hampshire.
Carter, who lettered in football, basket
ball and track at Barrington, R. I. high
school, competed in the pole vault,
hurdles, high jump, shot put and javelin
as a schoolboy, but has concentrated pret
ty much on the pole vault in college.
In his freshman year a knee injury,
calling for corrective surgery, forced him
out of vaulting for a whole year. Last
year, in his first year of intercollegiate
competition, he tied with team mate Dave
Hilton for second in the vault at the New
Englands, clearing 12’8.
This winter he has been one of the
outstanding Eastern vaulters, finishing
second to Don Bragg of Villanova at the
IC4-A meet in Madison Square Garden.
He has cleared 13 feet in six of his nine
meets, and clearing 13’6 on two occasions.
Last spring he set a new Pratt Field
record at Springfield College. But UNH
records, set by Olympian Boo Morcorm
in the early forties still elude him. Coach
Sweet, however, feels that he may yet
meet the challenge posed by the strato
spheric marks left by “One-Shoe Boo”.
Carter succeeds Tom Johnson of Contoocook as winter track captain. The elec
tion was held at the annual track banquet.
Two University of New Hampshire
alumni — Jack Bagonzi and Bob Smith
— are currently trying out for the mound
staff of the San Francisco Seals in the
Pacific Coast League.

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe

Wanted-Dry Ground

by Fred Klose
The UNH Varsity Lacrosse team, defending National Class C
champs, coached by “W hoops” Snively, again headed south on their
third annual spring trip during vacation. A four game schedule was
played with the stickmen coming home with a 2-2 record.
Hofstra of Hampstead, Long Island, acted as host for the
twenty-two UNH men along with teams from Penn State, Hamil

What Coach “Whoop” Snively and
the UNH Lacrosse team are hoping
for, is just plain dry ground in order
to prep for the season’s on-coming
schedule.
Skiers Receive Letters

For the 1955-56 season seven varsity
ski letters were awarded.
Skiers qualifying for varsity letters
were Captain John Riisnaes of Lier, Nor
way ; Herbert Adams of Thompsonville,
Conn.; Robert Collins of Sunapee; Rich
ard Field of Lakewood, Cal.; Hazen Gale
of Intervale; Andre Lamothe of New
port ; and Richard Osgood of Auburn,
Me.; with a managerial letter to William
Paine of Intervale.

ton, and Dartmouth. The trip schedule
was re-arranged this year with the team
staying at Hofstra and traveling to op
ponents’ fields in the afternoon. This
system proved to be more economical for
the players than in previous years when
the team was on the road everyday.
Monday and Tuesday the UNH squad
saw action in scrimmage games with
Hamilton College and the Hofstra fresh
men in which the Wildcat squad, weak
from lack of adequate practice, barely
edged each team.
Wednesday found the stickmen practic
ing in the morning. In the afternoon they
traveled to Garden City where they de
feated Adelphi 11-5. Bob Chapman, UNH
center mid-fielder, got off to a quick start
scoring two goals in the first period. Jack
Hoey also sparked the team with two
markers. Jack Murphy had the privilege
of making the team’s first goal of the
season as he scored in the first period.
The UNH sophomores, who are relative
ly new to the game, made noticed im
provement toward the end of their first
varsity game, with scores accounted for
by Dick Stead and Rollie Lajoie. Piper

BUY WHOLESALE — 30-70% DISCOUNT

Permanent W aving

ON THOUSANDS OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS!

Name brands like BENRUS, BULOVA and GRUEN WATCHES,
REMINGTON, PARKER PEN, etc.! Cameras, radios, clocks, school
and household products! $1.00 deposit required for large catalog. (Will
be refunded with first purchase)! Write:

and

Hair Cutting
OUR SPECIALTY

THOMAS T. YANAGIHARA

Phone 389
MAIN STREET

Lacrossemen End Trip
With 2 Wins, 2 Losses

301 Fumald Hall, Columbia University, New York 27, N. Y.

DURHAM, N. H.

from Adelphi led his team with two
scores. The first game witnessed num
erous fouls on both teams with Adelphi’s
14 and 13 against UNH.
UNH Bows to Penn
Thursday Penn State defeated UNH
7-2. Weather conditions were similar to
those often encountered in Durham, with
the game played in a cold rain. Penn,
jumped into the scoring column with two
quick scores in the first quarter. Derek
Heins retaliated in the second quarter,
as he gunned a tally past the Penn,
goalie to leave the game 2-1 at the half.
In the third period mid-fielder Bill Jones
gave Captain Don Swain a beautiful
assist for a goal, after Penn, had scored
for the third time. Four goals were made
by Penn, as the game neared the end
against a weakening UNH club. Penn,
state, victim to UNH last year, dis
played a potential championship team for
this season.
The City College of New York enter
tained Whoops” Snively’s stickmen on
L
ffh. scorer for the Same was
taL1 i rr - Wldl
assisted
by
Derek
Heins and Ralphgoals,
Wadleigh
in the
third period. The final score was UNH 7
Tr\TuCNY-2.‘
with
UJNIti receiving? enaIties
only threewere
whilefewCCNY
got ten. Sophomore mid-fielder George
(jrardener acountcd for one score.
Goalies Jack Carrick and Davy Bald
win alternated in all games and showed
excellent prospects of UNH having a
f°ral defense- A bright star in the
UJNhL defense throughout the entire trip
was veteran defenseman Paul Hastings as
again and again he bolstered the defense.
Saturday afternoon found Class A Hof
stra defeating UNH 6-3. Both teams
looked in good condition in the hotly
contested game. Hofstra scored two goals
in the first and third period. Paul Hast
ings, only veteran defenseman, played
especially well, clearing the ball for the
UNH stickmen several times by himself
Davy Baldwin spend the first half in the
cage with Jack Carrick replacing him
in the second half, both making numerous
saves.
Capt. Swain Boosts Morale
The annual spring trip proved to be a
success because of experience gained by
the team. Frequent substitutions allow
everyone on the team to participate in
all games an equal length of time.
Cantain Don Swain, who kept the
morale of the team up throughout the
trip, looks for another promising season,
although the UNH stickmen have been
re-classified into Class B after becoming
Class C champions last year. Coach Snive
ly cannot be highly optimistic with his
team, but if the team progresses as it
has on the spring trip, they will make a
good showing for the ’56 season.

Intramural Volleyball

The Intramural Volleyball program
started its second week with two for
feited games — .PiKA to Engelhardt and
Kappa Sig to Fairchild. The single con
test of the evening was ATO’s victory
of 2 to 1 over East-West Hall. Wed
nesday evening PhiDU triumphed over
TKE two to nothing while SAE and
Phi Mu Delta, won by a forfeit over
Lambda Chi and Gibbs respectively.
At the end of the week Sigma Beta
beat AGR two to nothing and Alexander
triumphed over Phi Alpha by the same
score.
The teams thus far have shown poor
spirit and many have failed to show at
game time. These games are scheduled by
the Senior Skulls for the benefit of the
players and much time is put in by those
planning them. The least the teams can
do is show for the game. If there is a
continuation of this lack of cooperation
and participation, the Intramural program
might be dropped entirely. Is this what
you want ? ,

id

Guest Speaker

H e r e you have the best in filtered smoking
—Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier. .. the
only one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.
All the pleasure comes thru. . . the taste is great!
© A . T. CO.

Dr. Robert Jordan of the Philosophy
Department will be the guest speaker at
the regular meeting of the Canterbury
Club this Sunday evening. He is the first
of a series of four prominent faculty
members to discuss the common topic:
“The Faith by Which I Live.” Each one
will discuss his own faith as it has de
veloped and influenced his life.

Stephanys Shop
NEWMARKET, N. H.

FILTER Tl
PRODUCT OP

pTAREYTON

AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Packers Falls Rd.,

Tel. Oldfield 9-5513

Loma Leeds Exclusive
NEW SPRING STYLES
NOW AVAILABLE
New Fashions Every Ten Days
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Baseball Outlook Good, Drama Festival
7:30 p.m.
N. H. Hall
April 7
Drama Festival
2:30, 7:30 p.m.
N. H. Hall
Competition Runs High Public Affairs Institute
8:00 p.m.
April 8

by A1 Nettel
Coach Hank Swasey, “experiencing- the greatest material depth
in 35 years,” has been holding indoor practice drills for University
of New Hampshire baseball candidates for the past two weeks at
the Lewis Field House.
Coach Swasey stated that the material now on the roster is
of the greatest depth he has experienced in 35 years. He also added
that if the pitching holds up to the standard of the past two years
the club will be a contender for Yankee Conference honors.

Competition for several positions is
very keen due to a wealth of good infield
and outfield candidates.
Ted Wright, shifted from the outfield
to the mound, will bolster the pitching
department, and with Bob Kazura, last
year’s ace, Herb Adams, star hurler on
last year’s freshman team, and Walt Ken
nedy, this quartet should give Coach
Swasey the nucleus of a good pitching
staff. Bob Marshall and Jack Mahaney
are two other pitchers retained to share
in the mound work.
The catching chores will be handled by
Captain Fred Dauten, ably assisted by
Bob Yetman, Horace Mahaney ,and Leo
Driscoll. Due to the great depth in the
catching department, Captain Dauten will
be available for outfield duty during the
season. Dauten is capable both as a hitter
and an outfielder.
There is a two way fight for first base
honors between Hugh Marshall and Don
aid Roy. Roy is a good man with «
glove but lacks the hitting power of Mar
shall. However, both boys will see plenty
of action during the course of the season.
Jerry Kenneally, veteran second base
man from last year’s team, is getting
plenty of competition from John DeWitt,
who moved up from last year’s frc"u
man team.
The greatest competition is for short
stop. It is a three way fight between
Frank McLaughlin, John Colbert, and
Tom Buckley. All three are excellent
fielding shortstops, with McLaughlin, all
Metropolitan Boston Interscholastic
shortstop several years ago, having the
better arm and hitting power.
Peter Ledger, John Brackett, and A1
Lunetta are fighting for the third base
job. All three are good fielders and each
has been hitting the ball well in practice.
In the outfield, Charlie Blossom, Char
ley Caramihalis, and George Tansey, a
trio of veterans from last year’s club,
are facing tough competition from Dick
Gleason, Dona Cauch, and Dave Chase.
Wright and Dauten are also to be con
sidered as outfield candidates when they
are not working in other positions.
Coach Swasey feels that the toughest
opposition will come from University of
Massachusetts and University of Con
necticut, as the schedule has the Wild
cats playing these teams in doubleheaders
on consecutive days.
Two cuts have reduced the squad to
27 men. One more cut will be made just
before outdoor practice sessions begin.

Stickmen Awarded Letter;
Barry Plays Full Schedule

There were five seniors among the ten
hockey lettermen who received awards
for this past season.
Graduating in June will be Goalie John
J. Barry of Medford, Mass.; Capt. Ed
Githens of Wolfeboro; Robert Hall of
Wesllesley; Benoit Muise of Hampton;
and Peter Pritchard of Durham.
Underclassmen winning varsity hockey
letters were James Cowie of Wakefield,
Mass.; Andrew Dube of Franklin; Ed
Fish of Dorchester, Mass.; Jack Rice of
Manchester; and Ernie Twombly of
Dover. A managerial letter went to Dean
Louis of East Cleveland, Ohio.
Iron man of the ’56 squad was Goalie
Barry who played the full 840 minutes of
the schedule. Captain Githens with 584
minutes and Rube Hall with 512 minutes
were next in time on tthe ice.
Dog Patch Does,
Why Don’t You . . .
Give to Campus Chest

Modern Jazz Society
.7:00 p.m.
Pine Room, Ballard
Mozart Festival
8:00 p.m.
Mk. Aud.
April 8-14
Campus Chest Week
April 9
7:00 p.m.
Student Senate
Co. 103
April 10
Film Society
8:00 p.m.
Pine Room, Ballard
April 11
Blue and White
8:00 p.m.
Trickey and Gay
N. H. Hall
NOTICE

•Petitions for Student Senate and
class officer elections may be picked
up now at the Senate Office in Notch
Hall. The deadline for returning the
filled out petitions to the Senate Office
is April 13. Elections will be held in
the housing units, and at the Notch for
commuters, April 20, from 4 to 6 p.m.
Senate candidates must obtain the
names of twenty undergraduate men
or women on their petitions, and turn
them in with a certification of a 2.0

Need A Haircut?

PAGE FIVE
THETA CHI CELEBRATES

One hundred and seventeen chapters of
Theta Chi Fraternity will celebrate the
100th anniversary of their founding on
April 10. In recognition of the Centennial
Founder’s Day, Zeta Chapter of New
Hampshire extends an invitation to the
faculty and student body to attend an
open house reception from 3 :30 to 5 :30
p.m. on Thursday, Apr. 10th.
On April 10, 1856 Theta Chi Fraterni
ty was founded by two young cadets at
Norwich University in Vermont, Fred
erick Norton Freeman and Arthur Chase.
In its century of development Theta
Chi Fraternity has become one of the
largest college fraternities in the nation
as far as numbers of chapters and mem
bers. It is also one of the strongest
financially, having an endowment fund
of almost a million dollars and chapter
houses with a total valuation of over
$3,000,000.00.
Delegates from 117 undergraduate chap
ters and 54 alumni chapters together with
hundreds of other Theta Chis will meet
at Norwich University, Northfield, Ver
mont, September 3-8 for the Centennial
Convention.
grade point average signed by the Re
corder. Candidates for class office must
have the signature of 5Q classmates
anid a 2.0 grade point certificate signed
by the Recorder for their petitions.

PLAN YOUR FUTURE

At a recent College Road Association
meeting The Court Crier was chosen as
a title for the new College Road news
paper. The first issue of the paper covered
the various improvements that are in
sight for the road, as well as local
gossip.
Among the improvements discussed was
a new playground. Prices are now being
submitted for equipment. Another im
mediate problem) is the parking situation
in the courts. It is necessary for cars
to be parked at least 10 feet from the
buildings and to leave room for children
to play in the area. It was decided that
each representative would draw up plans
for parallel parking in his court. When
this is completed the University will line
the courts.
May 1 was the date chosen for the
election of new representatives, who will
continue the important work of the asso
ciation through the summer.
Plans were also made for a spring
square dance to be held this month and
for a possible softball team.
Dog Patch Does,
Why Don’t You . . .
Give to Campus Chest

best bu y s

• Study It

AT
BRAD’S

• Discuss It
with

'the college shop

FISCHER OF DOVER

Brad Mclntire
P. O. BLOCK

542 Central Avenue
Telephone 2570 - 2571

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

College Roaders
Decide Issues

LUCKY DROODLES! PURR-FECTLY HILARIOUS!
W H A T ’S T H IS ? For solution see paragraph below.

Letters Awarded To Trackmen

The winter track team coached by Paul
Sweet was awarded 16 letters for the
past season.
Top scorer for the Wildcats was Capt.
Tom Johnson of Contoocook with 49
points, fllowed by Jere Beckman f Lng
Beach, Cal., with 40%s; and Captain-elect
Maurice Carter, Riverside, Conn., with
36k2 . Johnson three times broke the UNH
record in the 35-pound weight.
Other varsity letter winners were Mar
cel Couture of Somersworth; Franklyn
Danehy of Arlington, Mass.; Armand
Desruisseaux of Manchester; John Fish
of East Jaffrey; Arnold Fowler of Dur
ham; George Gardner of Gilmanton;
Richard Hassell of Bradford; William
Randle of Lancaster; John Rasmussen
of Durham; John Reuter of Newmarket;
Tom Schulten of Woolwich, Me.; Donald
Vedeler of Durham; and Russell Wil
liams of West Springfield, Mass. Man
agerial awards went to Dominick Cerabona of Eliot, Me., and Paul Goyette of
Newport.
Basketball Lettermen

DARK N IG H T,
W ELL-LIT TUNNEL

Robert Sweyd
U. of San Francisco

"/ft
toasted
^
- fo t a s t e . ,

b e tte r *

Captain Bobby Michel of Somersworth
was the lone senior receiving a varsity
basketball letter this season.
The diminutive ex-Somersworth high
star, with 543 minutes on the court,
topped the squad in time played during
the Wildcats’ 17 games.
The other six lettermen are slated to
return for the 1956-57 campaign. They in
clude Frederick Armstrong of Cape Eliz
abeth, Me.; Richard Ericson of Rowayton, Conn.; John Ferguson of Westerly,
R. I .; David Lloyd of Hampton; John
Sasner of Lawrence, Mass.; and Charles
Swanson of Granville, Mass.

when you light up a Lucky,
because Luckies taste better. Only fine tobacco—naturally
good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste better—can
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain the
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted
motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You’ll say they’re the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
YOU'RE O N THE RIGHT TRACK

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!

• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

by

Picking Up Part/ Provisions
at

Just Off Upper Square

Dover

David Hunt
N .Y.U .

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

'TEACH YOUR DOLLARS
MORE CENTS"

SHAHEEN’S MARKET

WATCH BAND ON
FRECKLED WRIST

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ©AJ.Cg.

p ro d u c t op

</ne> <JrmA/ue>cvn> tJovweco-fO ontJia/njp

I
i
HOOFPRINTS OF
RO CKIN G HORSE

Charles Thornton
Northwestern State {La.)

Cleaner,Fresher. Smoother!
A m e r i c a ’s l e a d i n g

m a n u fa c tu re r o f c ig a r e tte s
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Government IrAAction

Newman Clubs O f New England
Gather For Weekend Convention

Catholic students from all over New England will represent
their schools at the 34th Annual Convention of the New England
Province of the National Newman Club Federation, to be held in
Durham, April 13, 14, and 15. A full schedule of events is planned
for the convention.
Registration will take place in Com
mons on Friday, Apr. 13, from 3 to 8
p.m. Dinner for the delegates will be
held from 5-6 p.m. at 'Commons. From
8 to 9 p.m. the opening session in MurkUnd Auditorium will feature a main
speaker, and welcome addresses by the
Convention Co-Chairmen, Province Chap
lain, and Province Chairman. A social
at S t Thomas More Hall from 9 to 11
pjtn. will follow.
On Saturday, Apr. 14, there will be
an 8:30 mass at the Chapel, followed by
a Communion Breakfast in the Church
Hall. The main speaker will be His Ex
cellency the Most Reverend Matthew F.
Brady, D.D., Bishop of Manchester. The
convention workshops will be held in
Murkland Hall from 11 to 1 p.m. At 2
p.m. there will be a talk by J. M. O’Neil,
Professor at Brooklyn College and author
of the well-know reply to Blanshard. He
soon is to publish a new book, which
will be the basis for his talk, Catholics
is Secular Education. From 3 to 5 p.m.
a session will be held to elect province
officers and to carry out province business.
ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment
Closed Wed.

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's
Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

In the evening a social with a combo
will be held in the Church Hall.
Sunday morning Mass will end the
formal convention activities. UNH dele
gates may register after each Mass on
Sunday, Apr. 8, or at the regular New
man Club Meeting on Thursday, Apr.
12, at which nominations for officers will
be held.
Previously the convention has been
assigned to a hotel, but, now, since costs
have become prohibitive, the UNH New
man Club Chapter was assigned to take
the convention on campus. In order that
the convention may be carried out suc
cessfully the Catholic students are asked
to cooperate in every way possible.
Active delegates from UNH are needed.
A small registration fee will be required
to cover the cost of a Communion Break
fast and two socials at the Church Hall.
Any Catholic students who must go home
that weekend are requested to allow a
Relegate to use their room.
All students wishing to help with con
vention work can contact Ann Ouilette
at McLaughlin Hall or Roger Bougie at
SAE.

Shoes (or the entire family
Prices to fit all pocketbooks
Shoes ‘styled to the minute’
for every occasion.
Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square

Dover, N. H.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

Senator Norris Cotton outlines the work of the U. S. Senate to government and economics majors on their an
nual trip to Washington. Taking part in the discussion, are: Seated from left to right: Georgia Appleby, Senator
Cotton; and Doris M. Desautel. Standing from left to right are: Robert P. Stock, Michael Santavenere, James Budd,
Priscilla Parmenter, Joanne Hengesch, William E. George, Anna Mae Soule, Horace Verry, William Prince, Alumni
Secretary, John Driscoll, Carl Goldblatt, and Robert Duffy.
After spending much of the Easter vacation in Washington, 12 students have
SEE YOU AT THE
come back with a vivid picture of government in action. During their stay in the
capitol, the students visited with Senators. Norris Cotton and Styles Bridges, Rep
resentative Chester Merrow, watched Senate sessions, and visited many places of
related interest.
Where Pizza Is King
Perhaps the highlight of the trip was the chance that the students had to
(continued on page 8)
SPAGHETTI AND RAVIOLI

LA CANTINA

?

1

A C a m p u s - t o - C a r e e r C a s e H is to r y

Winfield Giguere, here tuning the coils of an IF strip on an experimental
FM receiver that uses the new high-frequency transistor.

“Our business is new ideas, new developments”
Winfield J. Giguere, or Giggs as he is
known, graduated in 1954 from the Uni
versity of New Hampshire with a B.S.
in Electrical Engineering. Shortly after
graduation he joined Bell Telephone Lab
oratories in Murray Hill, New Jersey.
“Experience has come my way in a
hurry,” says Giggs. “I’ve worked on
carrier system amplifiers, speech trans
mission problems, and experimental
types of coaxial cable. The Labs are al
ways pushing ahead, trying new ideas,
exploring new developments.
“For example, right now I’m working
with ‘the transistor that smashed a fre

quency barrier.’ This new transistor has
a cut-off frequency of at least 500 me and
can be used to amplify 2500 separate
telephone conversations simultaneously.
It will make possible broadband, highfrequency amplification in many fields
using subminiature components.
“There are thousands of other fascinat
ing projects underway at the Bell Labs.
You see, at the Labs our business is new
ideas, new developments, and that’s one
reason why I like working here. It’s ex
citing. If there are better ways to commu
nicate, you can bet the Labs are looking
for them.”

Winfield Giguere is typical of the many young men
who are finding careers in Bell Telephone Labo
ratories. Many other career opportunities exist in
the Bell Telephone Companies, Western Electric
and Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer
has more information about these companies.

B e ll
T e le p n o n
S y s te m

Why the Prime Minister
of Japan
reads The Reader’s Digest

In this age of stresses, the work of The Reader’s Digest, of
which I am an avid reader, is of great significance. The
Digest publishes the same articles simultaneously in a ll
parts of the civilized world, and, by so doing, it deepens
the mutualfeelings of concern and good will among different
peoples. I earnestly wish for its further development in this
difficult world.”
Ichiro Hatoyama, Prime Minister of Japan

In April Reader’ s
D igest don’ t m iss:
CONDENSATION FROM $3.50 BOOK: “ DELIVER US
FROM EVIL.”

Fleeing the Reds, the Vietnamese
came: old women with collarbones shattered by
rifle butts, children with sticks driven into their
ears. Courageous exploits of a young Navy doc
tor who won the love and admiration of people who
expected only death at the hands of an American.
WHAT ABOUT THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS? How the dis
covery of these now-famous documents (fragments
of the earliest-known version of the Bible) throws
new light on the origins of Christianity.
AN EASTER SERMON. Here, in a condensation from
Peter Marshall’s sermon “Because He Rose,” is
Easter’s stirring message of hope, as interpreted
by the beloved chaplain.
APPROVED KILLING IN MISSISSIPPI. A Negro boy,
Emmett Till, was abducted by two white men and
shot—yet the jury found them not guilty. Facts
the jury never heard in the *‘Wolf-Whistle Murder.”

Get April Reader’s Digest
at your newsstand today—only 25#
40 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.
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Easter In Concord

According to a bulletin from the state
capital, Mr. William Blob, editor of
the Manchester Ruin-Pleader, has been
indicted on charges of subversive activi
ty. Mr. Blob has been accused by the
court of “openly advocating the over
throw of the administration of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire by force and
violence.”
In a dramatic, hair-raising hearing in
Concord on Easter Sunday, it was re
vealed that Mr. Blob had written flaming
editorial for a recent issue of his news
paper. , One witness, A Scabrous Rodent,
protested that the editorial had “ incited
the UNH students to revolution by urging
them to take an extra day of vacation, in
opposition to the faculty ruling against
it.” Another witness, Dean A. Godless
Liberal, of the UNH faculty, revealed
that Mr. Blob had described the admin
istration’s policy as “balder-dash”, and
had recommended that the faculty “go
hang.”
The defendent, Mr. Blob showed
marked agitation throughout the hear
ing. When the words “overthrow” and
“force and violence” were pronounced,
Mr. Blob was seized with uncontrollable
muscular twitchings, and it was necessary
to interrupt the proceedings several times
to facilitate his recovery.
The hearing was brought to a smash
ing climax when Mr. Blob, who had
reached an explosive pitch of emotional
fervor, rose and made the following
announcement: “I only did it (sob) to
help the University. If the students take
my advice, and stay home, the admin
istration will collect $15,000.00 in cutting
fines.” The judge, who had maintained
his composure up to this point, became
indignant and felt forced to remind Mr.
Blob that helping the UNH administra
tion was synonymous with aiding the
Subtle Champions of Godless Liberalism.
The effect of this statement on Mr.
Blob was cataclysmic. He was suddenly
rendered inarticulate with retching.
Officials found it necessary to drag the
editor from the courtroom, while unin
telligible mutterings about “spring holi
days” and “church authorities” issued
from his pale and trembling lips.

Mr. Blob

News In Briefs

The administration has reverted to the
old-fashioned barter system. Their latest
trade — three associate professor for one
outstanding quarterback.
Has anyone noticed the sores on fresh
men tongues? Many of them contracted
a rare mouth disease after eating a ship
ment of rancid walnuts at Commons.
Hood House is planning the christening
of a Walnut Wing.
President Johnson recently sent to Afri
ca for a large shipment of climbing Ivy
in an administrative effort “to keep up
with the Joneses.” The shipment came
through unscathed but with a small com
plication — several small gorillas had
accompanied their natural habitat. Paul
Holle, of the Biology Dept., has con
sented to keep the beasts in his home un
til further arrangements are made.
Word has just arrived that the com
pany at the Follies Begeres will arrive
on campus right on schedule. They are
planning a gala performance for the
Mother’s Day festivities. Fathers are also
invited.
“Ralph,” a longtime Durham landmark,
will no longer be seen around town. Ac
cording to Attorney General Wyman’s
office, “Ralph” was charged with bigamy
and forced to leave the state by Governor
Dwinell, who threatened legal action
should he ever reenter the state. A last
report, “Ralph” was making his residence
somewhere in Nevada.
Chief of Police, Ben Thomas, secretly
confided to a staff reporter, that Deans
Sackett and Medesy were apprehanded
while racing up Madbury, both in Jag
uars. Dean Sackett was pulling into the
lead when Ben appeared. As this paper
goes to press, their wives are in confer
ence to decide whether to leave their
speedy husbands in Ben’s custody or pay
bail.
The first annual Summer Carnival will
take place during the 1956 Summer Ses
sion, according to Mr. Peter Janetos, di
rector of the session. The fun-packed
weekend will include snow-sculpture com
petition for the various housing units.
“The Carnival,” said Mr. Janetos, “will
be held as early as possible in July, be
cause there is a strong possibility that
our snow may have melted by the first
week in August,” The theme of the
Summer Carnival will be: “Summer
Sculptures and Some Aren’t.”
The Ladies’ Home Journal, a local
publication with offices in Ballard Hall,
has recently submitted to the administra
tion a requisition for chintz draperies to
enhance its six spacious windows, and
lace table cloths for its newsdesks. The
Lady journalists decided that bare news
desks are frightfully gauche, and that
curtainless windows are just too barren
for words.

T h e S h e ik
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Ben Thompson Discredited
UNH Founded By Brewer

Unofficial Notices

iliSti

All students are responsible for knowledge
of notices appearing here.

New Course: Applied Bird-Dogging,
3-4, will open next fall, featuring field
trips, laboratories, and lectures on
techniques and skills. Prerequisite:
Experience.
Textbooks: A new shipment of edu
cational textbooks have been put on
reserve at Hamilton Smith; among
them “Sex Life In America”, by Com
fort and Davenport and “Libido”, by
Tommy Manville.

MERP CLASSIFIED

Available male: 5'4", 1921bs., bifocals,
excellent cake-walker. Have tandem
bike, will travel. Call Liberty 2-4900
anytime after six.
I M ERP me. I’m a 'jelly bean! Call Lee

A startling announcement was made
today by Dr. R. U. Withit, University
historian. After seven years of concen
trated research, poring through dusty
old tomes and obscure manuscripts,
Dr. Withit disclosed that “Ben
Thompson was not the founder of
U N H .”
According to Dr. Withit, the true
founder of UNH was Zebediah Forbush, a Newmarket brewer. After
amassing a small fortune by plying his
trade, Mr. Forbush created a Univer
sity near his home town so that “my
small fortune would stockpile into a
big one.”
In view of the astounding evidence,
the Administration has decided to call
off the Ben Thompson’s Birthday fes
tivities and substitute a more suitable
celebration in its place. Further details
will be published at a later date.
Dog Patch Does,

6 6666.

! -

Girls! Here’s your big chance. M ERP
me and be a real sensation. 25' tall,
8001bs. Strong silent type. Call any
time after 2a.m. Will travel via Allied
Van Lines or flat car. Wire Lincoln
Memorial, Washington, D. C., for de
tails.
Professor G. Harris Daggett, shown Men! Don’t get left out this week.
after being crowned “The Sheik of Use
our new unique sensational
Araby” by the voluptuous, sensuous,
esthetically pleasing, curvaceous, sub
lime, pulchritudinous, exquisite, allur
ing, captivating, enticing, beguiling,
majestic Queen of Sheba at the 608th
annual convention of the Arabian
Knights. Why so glum, chum?
NOTICE

Animals are available at the livestock
barn for all those who wish to show at
the annual All Aggie Day.
Dog Patch Does,
Why Don’t You . . .
Give to Campus Chest
PORTSMOUTH'S

Cole Porter's

ANYTHING GOES
Bing Crosby
Donald O'Conner

Jeanmaire
Phil Harris

Sun. thru Sat.

Apr. 8 -1 4

BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE
Van Johnson
Plus!

Ruth Roman
JOE MACBETH

Give to Campus Chest

M ERP Toilet Water. Gives that in
vigorating male fresh-out-of-the-locker-room odor. 3sizes. Vanity size,
economy size, and ostracize. Durham
Sanitation Dept. Anytime after five.

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Week Beginning Friday, April 6

Mister Roberts

Fri.-Sat.

April 6-7

Fri.

April 6

3 STRIPES IN THE SUN
Aldo Ray
Sat.

Phil Carey
April 7

I Died A Thousand Times

Starring

James Cagney
Henry Fonda
Jack Lemmon
Sun.-Tues.

Now thru Sat., April 7th

W hy Don't You . . .

April 8-10

FORBIDDEN PLANET

Starring
Walter Pigeon
Ann Francis

Jack Palance
Sun.-Mon.

Shelley Winters
April 8-9

REBEL W ITHOUT A CAU SE
James Dean
Natalie Wood
Second Show 8:40
Tues.-Wed.
April 10-11

I AM A CAM ERA
Julie Harris
Thurs.

Laurence Harvey
April 12

N AKED SEA

Coming Soon

GUYS AND DOLLS

Documentary
Also

WHITE TAIL BUCK

When Spring’s in the air
And you haven’t a care,
Enjoy pleasure rare-have a CAMEL!

| | p ,, *

(wep/ea&ineJ
It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
— more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

O u te d
.

\

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Wtnston-Salem. N. C«
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Expert Lectures On Mozart
Experimental Studies In Preception Pi Gamma Mu Picks Church Music For Festival Last Lecture Series;
Dr. Karl Geiringer, internationally
authority on music, will lecture Holden Speaks First
Considered By Liberal A rts Staff Eleven New Members onfamous
the Church Music of Mozart on

by Hope Nichols
From the grant of $35,000 given to the College of Liberal Arts
by the Carnegie Corporation of New York, is emerging an experi
mental program of preceptoral studies. The program, instigated by
Dean Edward Blewett, of the College of Liberal Arts, is aimed pri
marily at making the student more fully aware of his environment
and better able to correlate ideas and facts.
___
In his letter to Mr. John Gardner,
President of the Carnegie Corporation
Dean Blewett stated:
“We continue to believe, however,
that it is our basic task to help our
students to consider the meaning and
purpose of life while at the same time
we help them to develop the talents
they will need to do the work of a
free world. . . This experimental
program is intended. . . both to sup
plement and complement the present
curriculum oi
wunv._
of course work.
Four preceptors from the Liberal Arts
faculty will carry out the initial program: Assistant Prof. John Richardson,
chairman of the precentors, and Instructor
Philip
rnuip Nicoloff
IN1CU1UU of
U1 the
LUC English _Depart rnent and Instructor Hans Heilbronner
and Assistant Prof. Robert Gilmore of
the
deoartment. *Associate
Prof
tne History
n isiu ry ucudiuuun.
----------------Emery Swan of the Biology department
will serve as consultant to the group.
During the summer the preceptors will
meet in a workshop to outline the pro
gram and acquaint each other with the
content of their courses. Courses will_ be
studied not only in relation to subject
matter but also in a time relationship to
other courses so that one subject may be
correlated to another.
This study, offered only to freshmen,
will stress the interrelationship of re
quired freshman courses with the past
and present, science and art, and one
facet of life to another. A group of 100
freshmen will be selected to participate
in the program; they will represent a
wide range of achievements and will not
be chosen for superior grades.
The preceptors will meet once a week
in a two-hour session with not more
than 25 students to discuss interrelation
ships between courses as well as the im
portance of these courses to everyday,
contemporary society.
While the tonic for the session has not
yet been decided, the Liberal Arts fac
ulty has suggested: “conservation; cre
ative thinking or the creative imagina
tion; the nature and discovery of truth;
the nroblem of definition; the influence^ of
environment; usefulness, practicality,
value; or the good life.” The theme, how
ever, will not have an overpowering in
fluence on the course, it is merely the
string from which will hang the subjects.

Dinner And Dancing
For Mercenary Men

By Betty Downer
A busy week brought to a sparkling
conclusion! -The outlook for men \vho
have been merped for this coming
weekend is bright and promising. The
girls have been planning for weeks in
advance to make sure that the men
they date will long remember the
events during MERP.
Dancing will be the keynote of the
weekend. Friday night>• will tfind
T the
“
girls and their dates at the Pan-Hel
lenic dance being held in Commons.
And then .again
Saturday
*------.
Vi , . .on -------:
— night,’
dancing will highlight the activity
wrhich has been planned by the worn
en’s dormitories. The dorms will be
holding dances in their housing units
while the sororities will travel to points
away from the UNH campus for
dinner and dancing.
Candlelight and music at the Stardpst Inn in Kittery, Me., will provide
the setting for the Alpha Xi Delta’s
and their dates. Chi Omega and Alpha
Chi plan an evening at the FolsumSalter House in Portsmouth.
The girls of Phi Mu will wend their
way to Exeter for their entertainment,
dinner and dancing at the Exeter Inn.
Kappa Delta is travelling to the Rock
ingham Hotel in Portsmouth where
after dining they will have a three
piece combo providing music for their

Ten students and one educator were
recently initiated into the Alpha of
New Hampshire Chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu, the National Social Science Honor
Society.
The students included Phyllis J.
Dunton, George S. Hutchins, Chris D.
Kehas, Judith Kirkpatrick, Arthur J.
Moody, Carmita A. Murphy, Iris M.
Paquet, Diehard D. Sanborn, Freder
ick E. Schneider, and Monica Wichert.
Elected to Associate Membership was
Dr. Charles F. Phillips, President of
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine.
Following the initiation, the Society
was joined by members of Alpha
Kappa Delta, Phi Sigma Alpha, and
Psi Chi for a banquet in Commons
Hall. After dinner, Dean Edward
Blewett spoke on the responsibilities
and functions of scholastic ihonor soci
eties. He was followed by representa
tives of the four societies present, who
briefly outlined the duties and purposes
of their groups. Speaking for Alpha
Kappa Delta was Annie Dowe, for Phi
Sigma Alpha, William Simpson, for
Psi Chi, Tom Casey; and for Phi Gam
ma Mu, Chuck Phillips, Ann Garland,
Vice President of Pi Gamma Mu, serv
ed as Chairman for the banquet. The
group then adjourned to Murkland Hall,
where a public lecture was given by
Dr. Charles F. Phillips.
Maloney Receives Award

Lawrence R. Maloney, a junior in the
College of Technology, has been awarded
a gold medal by the Society of Ameri
can Military Engineers as one of the 20
outstanding student engineers in the na
tional ROTC program.
Cadet Maloney was recently initiated
into the New Hampshire Chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi, the national honor society for
scholastic achievement.
pleasure. Theta Upsilon is also plan
ning to spend the evening at the Rock
ingham Hotel.

Sunday evening, April 8, at 8 p.m. in
Murkland Auditorium. The presenta
tion is part of the Mozart Festival and
is free and open to the public. All
music majors are required to attend.
Dr. Geiringer, this year’s President
of the American Musicological Soci
ety, is the author of books on Haydn,
Brahms, and Bach. His lecture will be
illustrated by phonograph recordings
of church music.
“ Mozart’s church music”, according
to Professor Donald Steele of the
M u s i c Department, “consists of
Masses composed for Roman Catholic
Liturgies as well as motets and other
choral works for specific religious cer
emonies. The tradition of singing
Masses by Mozart, Haydn and Schu
bert is very much alive in Central
Europe today. For instance, in any of
the large churches in Vienna it is a
common occurrence to hear one of the
Masses sung any Sunday by a chorus,
soloist, and orchestra assembled in the
balcony of the church. Dr. Geiringer
will discuss certain aspects of these
compositions”.
Dog Patch Does,
Why Don’t You . . .
Give to Campus Chest

Mortar Board has announced a
unique series of lectures to commence
on April 12. Two outstanding profes
sors have been asked to put themselves
in the hypothetical position of address
ing a college audience for the last
time. The program, entitled “Last Lec
ture Series”, dispenses with the neces
sity of strict adherance to the straight
subject material normally required for
instruction. Instead the speakers will
have an opportunity to freely examine
the further reaching implications of
their respective fields and to expand:
upon their own personal philosophies.
In the initial series, two men from
diverse fields, Government and Engi
neering, have been selected to attract
an audience of varied interests. The
first speaker in this series will be Prof.
John Holden, Chairman of the Govern
ment Department. Prof. Holden will
he followed in May by Prof. Oswold
Zimmerman, Chairman of the Chemi
cal Engineering Department. The
series will be held in Murkland Audi
torium at 7:30 p.m. on April 12, 1956
and May 3, 1956 and is open to stu
dents, faculty, and the public.
The lecture will be approximately a
half hour in length, to be followed by
questions from the audience.

Government in Action . . .

(continued from page 6)
see in action the various phases of government which tey ave studied, for there
is certainly no better way to visualize the workings of government than to attend
Senate meetings, tour government offices, and listen to Committee meetings, said
one of the students.
At one of the Senate sessions which the group attended, they overheard a
“spirited” debate on the proposal to change the Electoral College. While visiting
the Department of Justice, they heard the Executive Assistant to the Attorney
General lecture on the various methods used by the department in contemplating its jobs.
Among the national shrines visited were the Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln
Memorials, Arlington National Cemetery, Mount Vernon, and the New Marine
Memorial. At the Washington Memorial the group noted with interest the stone
which came originally from Durham.
As one outcome of the trip, the Young Republican’s Club has announced that
Representative Merrow will come here sometime in May to speak. Further plans
will be made public at a later date.

So Good to your TASTE _
So Quick on the DRAW!

Senate Discussion Topics
Campus Chest; Homecoming

Campus Chest and T>lan.s for next
fall’s Homecoming Weekend were
main tonics of discussion at the March
22 meeting of Student Senate.
Nick Pitanis and Ann Donovan rep
resented the Campus Chest committee.
The purpose of the drive is raising
money on one occasion for the numer
ous charities to which the University
body contributes, and read the names
of people helping. They asked the Sen
ate to underwrite their budget. As the
executive council had already voted to
do this, the motion was readily passed.
They mentioned that plans for this
drive are bigger and better than ever.
Homecoming Weekend next year
wil feature the Delaware versus UNH
game. A parade with floats was sug
gested to take the place of the
house decorations. Entertainment for
non-fraternity alumni was discussed.
New appointments were made to
fill vacancies on some of the commit
tees. Those chosen were: Orientation
Week Committee, Nick Pitanis and
Nancy Peabody; Motor Vehicles Ap
peals Board, Peggy Ann Shea; Men’s
Judiciary Board, Bill O’Conner; and
Women’s Judiciary Board, Mary Ann
Stone.
A committee reported on the results
of their talk with Mr. Shangen con
cerning the possibility of a Student
Senate-University debating committee.
The Senate decided to leave the matter
in the hands of the executive committcc.A motion was passed to accept the
Balfour contract for class rings. The
committee looking into it gave a res
ume of prices and other important de
tail, and pointed out the advantages of
.the offer.
.
The cut system was evaluated in a
report given by another committee.
Dog Patch Does,
Why Don’t You . . .
Give to Campus Chest
Champion . . .

(continued from page 2)
which it unwittingly and basically cannot
afford. I would call the ghastly machine
an incipient warmonger.
In leaving the subject I would like to
list a few other considerations that might
possibly be chalked up against the auto
mobile: the fact that we are one of the
most high-strung and neurotic nations on
the face of the earth; the fact that we
are the most mobile nation has made us
rootless and somewhat traditionless; and
finally,- the fact that we are probably the
greatest spectator nation in the world.
Who on the campus will defend these
facts and figures for what they are
worth ?

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

So good to your taste because of L&M’s
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want, here’s the filter you need.

RELAX WITH

© Liggett & Myhs Tobacco Co.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean—through L&M’s all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.
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% i r BIG RED LETTER DAY!

